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Study On relationship between foot pressure pattern and Hallux Valgus (HV) progression

The conference was held in Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas. The first day registration for the conference has been done the conference procedure was explained in the hands out we were given. And also the founder of the conference had a speech about the conference theme.

Many people from academia and industries attended and there was a good chance to talk with them about my interests and got good ideas related to my work from academia.

It was a second international conference I took part. After I done my presentation which was about 20 minutes, Audiences and the panel had some questions about 10 minutes. They were interested in my research area as many of them got Hallux Valgus (bunion) condition they were asking about the treatment of the disease.

There were an exhibition and posters area with the variety of books and presented posters and I have a chance to have a chat with some of the exhibitors.

My paper is published in the Springer magazine.
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